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GIBBON GAilN.
We left the High School about 4:15

and arrived at Gibbon about six o'-
clock, Jan. 7. Afterputting:our baggage
at the school \r'e *-ent to a local restau-
rant and had supper. The boys then
rvalked around and then u'ent to the
cars to wait before rve went to the
schoolhouse. An incident happened
that is n'orthy of mention.

Carl Displays ll iL
On the othel side of the street

from rvhere \r'e rtr-ere sitting was a
bank. The door of the car happened
to open and one of the fellows told
one of them near the open
door to close it. Carl Frit-
sche, who, up to this time had not
displa]-ed any of his wit, exclaimed,
"Ies, ciose ure door, there is a bank
across the stleet and we might get a
draft." Numerous incidents similar
to this happened but they have already
escaped our memory.

After the game the feilows rvatched
a practice wrestling match that was
held. Then they rvere all invited to
partake of some lunch t-hich consist-
ed of cake and coffee, sel'Iied by some
of the lasses of the High School. The
trip was mrade home without any
trouble.

The Game.

After considerable deiay about get-
ting a whistle for the timekeepers
the game started at about nine o'clock.
It started with a rush and after about
a minute of play Nerr Ulm got a bas-
ket which was. soon followed by an-
other. Gibbon also scored a field goal
and a free throrv rvhich put the score
at 4-3. Considerable passing by Gib-
bon under our basket slowed up the
contest at times. The New Ulm team
I'allied and piled up.a comfortable
lead and when the timerrs whistle
blew at the end of the first half the
score was 20-9.

Seeond Half.
The second lalf started with Gib-

bon doing a little more aggressive
rvork in the 1vay of advancing tJre

ball. The Gibbon team scored but 2

field goals in this half ard ail the rest
of the points on free throws. Con-
siderable cheering ensued from the
Gibbon spectators as there t'as but
a few minutes left to play, but 1o,

rvhen the referee's rvhistle sounded
and the smoke had cleared New Ulm,
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Thlrd Ilear ,lrtists Display llbniler-
ful lfit anil TaIenL

$Til CLEARED.

@ NUMBaR 7

,PROTEAN 
SOCIETY

HOu)S PEPPY SESSION

Large Number Attend Initir^l trfeeting

of New year.

ELECTIOJ OF OFFICERS.

The members of the p. L. S. held
their first meeting in }liss Schmidt's
room on the evening of Jan. 4, at
seven-thilty. A surprisingly large
crowd rvas present. The room was
nearly filled-only a few vacant seats.

The old members ran things, since
the new ones didn't know how, and
would have been too afraid to say
anything if they had. They'll get orrer
this though.

The first business was the election
of a temporary chairman. John Graff
rvas unanimously elected. After he
took charge 'we got down to business.

tr'irst came the clection. The fol_
lorving will be the officers for the rest
of the school year:

President
Vice President . .

Secretary
?reasurer
Sergeant-at-Armns

@ h t Gr u Fhu x
BASKET B^A,II QUINT WINS THREE JTINIOR ENTERTAINMEilT

STRAIGHT BATTLES IS HOWIING SUCCESS

COIIEGE, ALUMNI, GIBBON FAIL BEFORE ONSTAUGHT

OF LOCAT WARRIORS

GIRLS LOSE TO ALUMNI

was declared victor by a score of 29-19.

llne.Up.
Left tr'orward . . .. . .Herzog, Clarence
Right Forw-ard . . .. . ..Hamann, Elmer
Center ..Schueller, Joe
Left Guard ....Julius, \\talter
Right Guard . . .. . .Graff, John

,Subs: CarI Fritsche, Edwin Tauer,
Hugo Schleuder.

Baskets, Schueller, 8; Hamann, 5.

Free throws, Ilamann, 3. Referee,
Scherer.

It. fi. H. s. Ys. D. lI. L. coLLnG[.
For several r'eeks past the Boys'

team has been doing some hard, quiet
practising and until Thursday, Dec.
16, had played no teams other than
the seconds. Then they had an en-
ror.rntel n'ith thr D. l,'t. L. College.
The game itself was of little impor-
tance but it gave us the opportunity
io see horv our team stood compared
to other schools. A few details of
the game might be interesting.

The team did not sesm to be able
to work together at first and seemed
rather lost. A foul gave the college
a chance for a free throw and they
made it. Our team then hit its stride
and Joe broke loose and shot the first
basket. "Snooks:' followed up with
two more point.ers. then
found the hoop and began to roII them
in.

A glance would teil *-hich was the
superior team. The only chance at
baskets which the college received
were long shots, and it was by "more
Iuck than sense" that they got some
of those. Close guarding by "Yens"
and "Erbs" kept the college from get-
ting any chance for short shots. The
score at the end of the first half u'as
24-3.

The second half was marked by the
excellent teamwork of the High School
Team and the.continuous stream of
baskets being shot. By a few lucky
shots and a couple of lree throws the
college increased their points to ten.
But our fellows were not satisfied
with low numbers and the score was
49, going on 50, when the final whistle
blew and the game ended, with a
final score of 49-10.

DoPe.
Now, the real significance of the

game is this: the D. M. L. College
played Lamberton and was beaten by

(Continue(t on page 3.)

The biggest event in the live's of the
Juniors g'as the Junior entertainment
rvhich was staged Friday evening, Dec.
17. Their' first number was a dance
interpreted by some Junior girls who
were dlessed in quaint costumes of
our grandmother's ball days. They
were heartily applauded, but refused
to reappear except to bow.

Slight Hald llorli
Then Robert tr'isher showed us a

, few "slight mistakes" which turned
out to be the tricks of a real magi-
cian. Producins rabbits from comr
paratively empty handkerchiefs was
nothing for him. He drew yards and
yards of ribbon from kernels of rice.

The otrhestra furnished a snappy
number which was "jazzy" enough to
5rrit anl'hod1'. This u-as follo.lred by.

a very enjoyable duet by Joyce Alwin,
'who played xylophone, and Hazel Os-
\Yald who played violin.

. Clarenee Herzog

.......John Graff

....Carl tr'ritsche
George Langmack
"Chick" Olson anil
, . .. Ilenrv Esser

At last-*'e held our breath till the
curtain rvent up-the play-..The
Laughing Cule."

The cast of characters was as fol-
lows:
Dr. St. Geolge Carey, a modern in-

vention, who turns the trick . . .

. Sylvester Wellmann
Jimmie lfason, llrs. Hanson's broth-

er, rvho.knorvs his sister .

. .. Arthur T.amecker
Dr. 'Wlritcomb, a physician of the

old school .Rheinhold Thies
Clarke Hanson, a man of business,

useful, but not important ......
Carl Fritsche

Laura Hanson, his rvife, with no
sense of humor.tr'lorence Schneider

Gay lfanson, his sister, who lives up
to hel name . .. . ....Lillian Eyrich

Kitty Clyde, his stenographer, who
has an eye on Jimirnie.Beatrice Gaag

Mary Ellen Perry, a neighbor, of the
Aunty Doleful School ..Ruth Reim

Norah, the maid, lvho catches the
fever. ..ClaraYf'enclt
The Juniors certainly deserve credit

for their dramatic and musical ability
in putting on a program like the Jun-
iol' EntertainmeDt.

The President was instructed to ap-
point a program committee.

After that the old rnembers voted
that the new rnembers each pay forty
cents for expenses connected witl the
initiation. The Secretary read tle
Constitution for the benefit of the new
rnembers,

Then someone made a motion to
adjourn. lVe exited with the usual
noise.

PRDP.,TRAIIONS FOR TIIE DECLA.
IIrITORY CONTEST.

This year the local Decl.matory
Contest will be held later than in for-
mer years. The girls who intend to
take part in it wiil be very busy
learning and practising their selec_
tions in the next few weeks. So far,
only about nine girls have signed up
for the contest, but there will, un_
doubtedly, be more signing later. The
collection of readings will be entirely
nen', as IIr. Gloor has sent for a num_
ber of them. l,Iis.s, Loucks and Miss
X'rederickson will have charge of the
practising. The local will take place
on X'ebruary 4th, the sub-district con-
test between St. Peter., Redwood tr'alls,
Arlington, Lake Crystal, Mankato, and
New UIm, will be helrt ln the New
Ulm High School auditorium on the
11th of tr'ebr"uary; and the distrid
contest on the 22nd of that montb-

.q.T THE FOOTBALf, G.{ilN.
Girl: "Oh, are they allowed to grab

themi by the legs?"
Sarcastic boy: "No, usually they tap

the fellow with the ball on the should-
er', and ask him kindly to lie down."

Ex.

Comc pqrly for thc Gome

Tonight.-lt will be o
.BATTLE ROYAL''
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LET US BE BOOSTERS.

There are tll'o kinds of criticism.
The one is constructive; the other,
destluctive. Constructive criticism is
drompted by the desire to help. It is
dccompanied '*'ith a willingness to do
something of a constructive nature
to correct the imperfect conditions to

iwhich ;l calls attention. It does not
exist for its own sake; it is merely
incidental. The spirit back of it is
one of cheerful co-operation.

Destructive criticism on the other
hand is often borne of the desire to
find fault apparently for no nobler
purBose than that of belittling some-
body's work. Criticism, which has
such an origin, is of course unworthy
of any attention whatsoever. Again,
it may be borne of a consciousness
that things are not as they ought to
be, 'but it lacks vision. It fails to
see tlat mere criticisn can accom-
plish nothing. It is not accompanied
with any sense of personal responsi-
bitity or moral obligation. The spirit
behind it is one of pessimism and ego-
tism. To describe this kind of criti-
cisrn is to eondemn it. To practice
it requires little intelligence and no
rrirtue. To indulge in it is utterly
futile. .

'As' deslructive criticism is exceed-
ingly'eqey,-it is also quite common.
No community is entirely free from it.
It finds its way into every society. It
vzould therefore be nothing short of
miraculous if boys and girls iu school
were not at all subject to the temP-
tation to indulge in criticism for its
own'sake. How easy it is to "knock"
the fodtball team or the basketball
t€am ! How easy to tahe a shot at
the Graphos br any other High School
aetivity x'hich someone is making an
effort to promnte perhaps ryith in-
ilifferent success because of some-
b'orly 'else's lailurE to "boost." Tte
rule that ou8ht.to govern every stu-
deut in this matter is tbat he has a
rtght to criticise only wbel he hio-

self is contributing his full share to
the success of an enterprise. For ex-
ample, criticise the Graphos, if you
please, but let your briticism be fol-
lowed by the contribution of a good
live article to its columirs. Then you
will be a constructive critic, a boost-
er and not a mere knocker.

In this connection a word of eau-
tion, however, is in order. One school
activity should not be promotetl at
the expense of another. This does not
mean that every student should be a
member of every school organization,
athletic, musical and literary. It
means that every student should as-
sume an attitude of sy'mpathy toward
these organizations. In this sense it
is possible for all of us to become
boosters, and with this sense of sym-
pathy, appreciation, and co-operation
we can enter upon this new calendar
year with the assurance ttrat it will
be a happy: and suceessful one for the
New Ulm High School.

ARNOLD GLOOR.

BOOST.

The o1d )-ear is gone rvith all its
faults and misgivings and it is the
vogue to make some resolution that
lvill aid us as rvell as others. Now we
are trying to get away from this seem-
ing pessimistic view of our High
School life and want to put things in
a new light. \1'e are going to try to
dispel Old Llan Gloom through this
medium. And to accomplish this it
is necessary to have all connected
with High School life to co-operate
and boost. Students, boost all activ-
ities, teachers, school board, socie-
ties, and you may rest assuretl ihat
they will boost you. And !f we all
boost, and do not criticise the other
fellow even if it is necessary to take
a grain of salt with some things that
are said and done, we will have con-
ditions that can't be beat.

Some students may say that they
cannot boost but that theY will not
knock either. There are but two
kinds of people in this world-Knoek-
ers and Boosters. lll-hich are you? Bet-
ter invoice yourself, and if You do

not boost you are a knocker. Boost-
ers are people that make this little
world of ours roll around. Let's all
get together and trY !o make ours an
ideal High School and this can be'ac-
comrplished only by 100% boosting.
Therefore-- BOOST.

THE CIIBISTM.AS PROGRAII.
On Dec. 17, durlng the assemblY

period the Seniors staged their usual
Christmas celebration. It was in the
folm of a Yery funny program.

Santa visited us too, with an ex-
ceptionally large bag of presents and
also a Christmas Tree. Even if we
are lligh School students and are sup-
posed to be dieBified, some of us act-
ed more like first graders when San-
ta comes to them. In his bag he
had just loads of toys. This was be-
cause every gtudent bought a Pres-
ent for someone else.

On Thursday mor:ring everybody
drew the name of some student for
whom he had to buy a present. So
Santa had quite a Job tlistributing
them. Rattles weire very promlnent
sspeiially among lbe Freshmea.

TIIE GRAPIIOS

Poor Santa got so hoarse towards
the end that he could hardly be under-
stood. It tyas no wonder, when he read
every student's name once or twice,
and that in the loud booming voice
necessary in all the din and uproar.

Of course the faculty was not for-
gotten as it misht almost sound. Each
one of them was also presented with
some little toy.

Then Santa said he had to leave us,
but would come back next year, if we
v-ere good.

SI\GING AND PTP FEST.
When Santa Claus visited the High

School just before Christmas he must
have left bis bags of pep to be dis-
tributed as needed. The results
showed at the first Ba.sket Ball Pep
Fest just before the Gibbon game, Be-
sides the unusual pep which the stu-
dents displayed there was another at-
traction quite new to us: IIiss Schmidt
helped the occasion by playing our
beloved High,School Songs, "The High
School Favorite" and "The Lavender
and \\'-hite." The resuit oi comblned
efforts made this by fal the best pep
fest held this year.

Nerv Directory.
We are told that lliss Schmidt is

to keep the lrosition of music dir.ector
in the High School. So here's our
suggestion: Eat cough drops unspar-
ingly and acquire the voice of a lark
to thrill the audience-and SING.

Aint it awful feelin' lonesolne,
Aint it awful feelin' blue,
When all the world is black
And things go wrong u-ith -vou;
The days just stick about you,
The time will sirnply drag,
You can't think of a thing to do,
Although your lessons lag.

A smile is a passport to happiness,
That no one is able to doubt;
If you don't believe in this saying
Why try it and you'll flnd out.
If you have a good word for anyone,
\4'hy everyone has one for you,
Ancl then life will be rvorth living
And your thoughts woq't be so blue.

Exchange.

$stoblished in I BZ5

INTEREST is money
you don't have to work
for.

l,et your Savings earn
) per cent interest, com-
pounded semi-annually,
at this strong, long-estab-
lished bank.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

Capital and Surplus $200,000

Allow us to do

Your Film

Work

Satisfied Customers

are our Best Ad-
vertisement

Enlarging A
Specialty

Scbmucfter Cr Burfr
Phormacg

ORSTER

OR

INE

urniture

${eu UIn JtClnnesota

We Fn Your Eses Rightl
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

H. O. Schleuder
Optometisl and Optician

Nera Ulm, Minreola



New UIm Cands Kitchen. The Home lor Younglnd Old

To Enjoy an Ice Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO.23O

ITIIIE GRAPITOS

N. LI. E. S. YS. D. M. L. COLLBGE.
(Contlnuett ttom Dage l.)

23-3, as a score, which was one point
less than the score at the ead of the
first half in our game with the col_
lege; Lamberton beat the Colege by
20 points, we beat theml by nearly 40,
therefore according to dope, we should
beat Lamberton. Again, Ure
College played Sleepy Eye twogames. The first was 17_12 in
favor of Sleepy Eye and the seeond
one a tie, 14-14. Then. aecording to
our old friend ..dope,,' we should beat

3
ginning of the game. This quarter
found the Alumni going at top speed
as they scored several fiekl goals
while the High School did not annf,:r
a single point in this period. The
fourth quarter began, found the Alumr_
ni using the same line-up as in the
second quarter. The High School,
however hit its stride and with about
two minutes to play had a four point
margin when ..pat" Eibner, a mem_
ber of the St. Thomas College squad
scored two spectacular fleld goals from
the center of the floor. This tied the
count at 27 so. after a litile wrangle
about the time it was agreed to play
an extra five minutes. The High
School, however, scored a field goal
after about a minute of play and a
little while after this another one .was

added which made the score 2Z_31 in
favor of the High School which stood
till the end of the game.

I,ine.f.tp.
High School. Alumni.
Herzog ... ....L. F.-..Schulke-Eibner
Ham'ann ......R. F. .shapiro-Schulke
Schuelier .....C..... Durbahn-Esser
Julius ........L. G.... Pfaender-Ochs
Graff J. . ... . .R. G.. . . .pollie-Graff, R.

Referee: Herzog.
Scorer: Eugene Huelskamp.
Time Keepers: Alfred \\'iedenmann,

Louis Koehler.
Baskets: Ilerzog 3, Hamann 7,

Schueller 1, Eibner 4, Schulke 2, Dur-
bahn 2, Esser 1. Shapiro 1, poliei 1.

Free Throws: Ifamann g, Schulke
3, Eibner 2.

LOC,{LS.
Louis Schugel is back at school.

He has just undergone an operation
forappendicitis.

The girls' team is having a hard
time getting games scheduled because
the other teams are afraid to play
them.

Blanche Bur.g was down from the
cities on her annual Christnras visit.
She wishes everyone a Happy New
Year, even if it is January 14.

Did you see trIr. Brigham, the new
principal? The girls are just raving
about him. No use girls, he's mar-
ried. Remember, he's \,Ir. Briglram-
not Brigham Young.

On Thursday, January 6, 1921, at
8:30 o'clock a decided lack of Mr.
Kirchoff was discoyered. Upon fur-
ther investigation it proved that he
was sick and absent for the day.

The Junior Entertainment was a big
success financially. The Junior Treas-
ury has about one hundred anrl fifty
more little round dollars. 'We'd like
to say right here, that dollars are
mighty little nowaclays.

\Ir. Eckstein, the former presldent
of the school board, has resigned.
They're hunting around for someone
to fili his place. 'We're sure they'll
have a hard time finding anyone who
rvill take the interest in school af-
fairs that Mr, Frckstein did.

Sharpen uB your. skates and. comg.
dowu to the skating pond. We'll
guarantee you a good time, unless it's
too war'm or too cold, or the.ice ls
too cut up, or.there's too big a erowd
or somethlng else is wrong. Tho
whote buucb_ is down there every er-
enint.

Sleepy Eye by a
Of course "dope"

good score.
miight go

Popular and D Records
January

ance
1920

left AU Alo_ne Again Blues, \.Iarion Halris, ComedienneEverybody But l\{e, Marion ffiriis, ComeAiennJ

back on us or the other teams might
make some remarkable improvement,
but we have a strong team and we may
depend on their ability. to meet any im-
provement made by any other team.
So with the support of the student
body we may leave it to the team to
meet every obstacle and go through
the season, a winning team.

GIRLS' ALIIIOYI GAIIE.' The N. U. H. S girls met defeat at
the hands of the Alumrni girls Dec.
27, 7920. It was their first basket-
ball game tiis season. Although the
girls were defeated they are far from
being discouraged. The whole game
was a sort of rough and tumble af-
fair. "Mully" ttid his best to make
the game exciting and as far as we
know succeeded very well.

The Alumni started the game by
putting in three baskets before the H.
S. scored their first point. At the
end of the first half the alumni was
pretty well in the lead. During the
last half of the game our girls put
up a good flght which almost carried
us to victory. The game ended 1g-
24 in favor of the Alumni.

The H. S. line-up was as follows:
J. Center .. . .Ylona B.
R. Center ...Olivia M.
R. Guard . . .Aurelia S.
L. Guard .trlorence S.
R. X'orward .......Gertrude E,
L. tr'orward .......Esther'W.

Subs.: \Iildred E., IVanda N., Hel-
ga H.

IIr. Gloor was unable to get a game
for the girl5 tr'riday and so far has
none scheduled. He has written to
Sleepy Eye and will find out there if
other towns are scheduling games. We
hope he will succeed in getting games
and satisfying the Girls, Team.

BOYS' ,{IUI[NI G,dI[D.
On Dec. 27 tbe local High School

Quintet met a team composed of old
stars of the High School. The desire
on the part ofthe Alumni to avenge the
defeat received at the hands of H. S.
last year made it very interesting and
a battle royal ensued. The giune
started with e rush and after about
three minutes of play the High School
scored a basket, which was immediate-
ly followed by another. The Alumni
scored a point on a free throw. After
the frst quarter the Alumni cbauged
their entire liae-up but the score see-
sawed in about the same proportion
and at the end ol firsl halt the score
was 15-9 in favor ol the lltgh School.

The second balf lountl the Alumni
ustng the same llne-up as ln the be-

Dance-O-Ilania, tr'ox Trot,
Slow and Easy, X.ox Trot.

HaPPY six
Louisiana Five

i
t

I
t

i
i

A293e
$1.00

A2919
sl.00

A265r
$1.00

A2959
El .00

A2966
$1.00

V_enetiatr Moon, Tenor Duet, Lewis Janes, Chas. IlanisonMy Isle of Golden Dreams, Tenor Solo, 
- 'Ch;.. Harrison

In Srveet Sept_ember, tr'ox Trot, Saxophone, Banjo, piano, tSweet Sugar Babe, Fox Trot, -" i-ifn]L." I

After You Get What you Want you Don't Want It. )
Character Duet, Van and Schenck !You Tell 'Em, Duet v." a"a ffi;;;ii I

Pioneer Drug Store
Graphonola Department

NEW [rLM, r25 N. MINN. sr. MINNESOTA

Fancy lce Cream Dishes

Delicious Sodas

'With Quality Combined
Keep Our Costumers Satisfied

THE FoUNTAIN INx
W. EIBNER 6 SOI/
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PUTIING EIGtr SCflOOL STABS IN
POPULAR Pf,OTOPLAIS.

' 11i:l::::: :i:l "JflTil ;;;*.
2. *Aat's in a Name.Plvmouth Nelson
3. Excuse My Dust .."Twack" Olson
4. A Lady In Love

Ilelga Hauenstein
5. Something To Think About . ..

Iona Arbes
6. 'Jes CaIl trIe Jim ... . .Zeno Crone
7. Don't Ever ltarry .Rose Reinhart
8. Aiarm Clock Andy. Clarence Herzog
9. Watch. Your Step ...Joe Schueller

10. Blooming Angel . .Victoria Mueller
11. The Love Expert ....Roy Pfeiffer
12. A City Sparrorv .Harry Korthauer
13. The Virtuous Vamp.Frances Arndt
14. 'What's Your Hurry"'Babe" Hough
15. A Rare Bird .........Roy Strate
16. IV-ho Am I .....-Hugo Schleuder
77.
18.

19.

20.

21-.

22.

Oh, You Kid . . .. . .Beatrice Gaag

l{ama's Boy .....David \\'-illiams
Smiling A11 The '\ilay 

.

. . Lincoln Xlueller
It Isn't Being Done This Season

...... Oiivia \Ieidl
It Pays to Advertise

... Gertrude Esser
It's A Great Life .....John Graff

D. O. f.
The usual D. O. T. meeting was oP-

ened by a rathel heated parliamen-
tary drill caused by some people who

had been on programs too often. Upon

motion the business meeting ad-
journed.

The follow'ing Program was ren-
dered:
1. D. O. T. Song ... ' 'SocietY

At the beginning of the song"num-
el'ous pauses were in evidence, but af-
ter sliBs of paper had been produced

from pockets, clesks, books, etc', the

volume was noticeablY increased'
2. Vocal Solo ... 'tr'lorence Schneider

Florence's song, "Brown EYes," was

greatly aPPreciated, and she was

forced to respond with an encore "Un-
der the Lilacs."
3. Life of Thomas Love Peacock ' '

."" \{Yrtle Heim
\Iyrtle presented the life of Mr' Pea-

cock in an exceedingly interesting
and educational manner'
4. Reatling'......Ruth Reimt

Ruth gavq "The Priest and the Mul-

berry Tree," a rather humorous Poem

by Thomas Love Peacock'
5. Debate .Aurelia Schneider, Olivia

I'IeidI, JosePhine HuelskamP'
Helga Hauenstein

- The question for tlebate was: Re-

solved that credit should be given to

all who are on High School Athletic
Teams. Aurelia and Olivia upheld the

affirmative while Joe and Helga uP-

held the negative.
6. Piano Solo .. .SYIvia Gehrke

Sylvia rendered her selection in a

very artistic manner.
7. Jokes ..-.'.Ylona Bentda'hl
' The jokes given bY "EYkes" were

well cbosen and effectively presented'

8. Critic's Report 'Miss MYrick

\{iss Myrick fittingly closecl the pro-

gram with constructive as well as

destructive criticism, which was high-

ly aBpreciated bY the societY'

Chiropractor to patient: "Come right
in here, NIr. Jones, and I'll run over

your sPine."

IIITE G}R

TARDIIDLL PBOGRAT FOR ITB"

TENBY.
On Thursday monling, Dec. 16, 1920'

during the assembly period a ratJrer
sad event took Place in our High
School. It was a farewell Brogram
for Mr'. Henry, our former Brincipal.

]Ir. Gloor gav6 a short talk in vhich
he expressed the general feeling of
faculty ancl students toward Mr. Hen-
ry during his sojourn here.

Then Howard Haling, President of
the Junior Class, read the resolutions
published in the last issue of the

"Graphos,"
Clarence llerzog, President of tle

Senior class presented \[r Henry with
a beautiful floor lamP, towards the
purchase of which all four classes

contributed. While !Ir. HenrY was

given the gift the students sang the
following song to the tune of "Boola
Song":
Mr. Henry, Mr. Henry'
We are singing
Praises ringing,
We will never find Youl equal
Mr. Henry! Here's to You!

LOC-l.I,s.
1\-e are sorrY to announce the death

of Verona Gebhard's grandmother'
The Juniors expect to give a worltl-

treater of a Reception this Year.
Dicl you hear what f'Iiss Potter is

doing tb the girls? She rveighs the
girls and tests their eyes and their
ears, and tells them they're so much

overweight or so much underlveight'
and that they see crooked and hear
w-or'se. Ancl then the girls go back

to classes with a grouch against ev-

erything in particular. Inalitlentally
\['anda Nelson is thirtl'-four pounds

overweight and Lillian Eyrich, thlee
feet undersize.

Teacher': "You don't seem to have

studied your lesson for PhYsics"'
Student: "Wetl, it was like this' I

studied nearly two hours last night
and then I forgot my- book this morn-
ing."

Teacher: "That reminds me' You

left your book on mY desk Yester-
dav." Ex.

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

SCHOOL DAYS

Call for a lot o! hard work'
but you should also flnd iime
lor recreation.

When time hangs heavy on
your hands come in and look
around. There are always
many things to interest You
in this store and always
something lew coming in' It
rvill take you a long, long
time to see everYthing in ttris
store.

Dont' be bashful, come in.
'We are glaal to see You every
day. You don't have to buy.
\\ie like Tisitors.

The Wonder Store
NEW ULM, MINN.

TheYoung Man'sAnsuser
"Have you a Savings Ac-

count, if so, when and where
opened; give tlate of last de.
posit?"

This question is asked ol
every young man, seeking a
position with a certain large
business house.

A Savings Account is a
help to a good position and
the meatrs to acquire capital
to 8;o into business.

Open a Savings Account
with

Farmers(vMerchants
State Bonft

NEW ULM,
affiliated with

Farmers Trusl and Saoings Banft

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costume

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

S
CHULKE'
THE STUDENTS'
SHOPPING HOME

Beautiful New Fall Styles

Ready for Your-
Inspection

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Mid-
dies, Blouses, Neckwear,

Beautiful Silks and Dress

Goods and Shoes.

Come in and let us show
you our Beautiful Fall StYles.

KE'

CoIIege snd Hish Schoal Men
are the best dressed class of young men in the country
today. They demand the advanced in clothes.

This store appreciates the elothing tastes ol yount men.
"Kuppelrheimer" Clotibes are designed especially fur you.
Thei have that strap, dash and go, that you are looking for'

'We want to see you in our live storel
You are always rvelcome-never obligecl to buy.

CRO,^fE BROS. I I O N. Minncsota St.
Ncu Ulm, Minn.

ColumbiaClothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -:- -t- Minnesota

Ailter Roehester Clothes

Just lflright Shoes

Itef,ibbin Hcts' Caps anil Gloves

We Want the High SchoolTrade

=:/J

Now is the time when
you can find just what
you want from Over-
coats to Socks, frorn
Collars to l.Jnderwear.

HUMMEL BROTHERS
l4 No. Minn. St' New Ulm, Minn.

Suits and Overcoats

$20-$25-$30-$35 and better


